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Explained with Case Study- How Sage X3 helped a

Mining Resources Limited company based in South
Africa with more operational efficiency and

streamlined process.
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What benefits does SageX3 bring to the mining industry?
We explain this by discussing a case study of how Sage X3

helped a Mining Resources Limited company based in South

Africa with more operational efficiency and streamlined

process. 

Then we bring you all the benefits you can avail for your mining

business by parenting with GerminIT for SageX3

implementation and customization. Lets us begin by discussing

the case of a South Africa-based Mining Resources Limited

company-

S AGE X3 FOR MINING

Sage X3 is an excellent ERP solution for the mining
industry. X3 ERP provides comprehensive

tools for managing assets, supply chains, financial
management, compliance, production

planning, and business intelligence critical to the success
of companies operating in the Mining

industry.
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Challenge- The mining resources limited company faced several

challenges with its existing ERP system, including limited

functionality, poor data accuracy, and a lack of integration with

other systems.

Case Study: How Sage X3 helped a Mining Resources Limited
company based in South Africa with more operational
efficiency and streamlined process.
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Company- The mining resources limited company is based in

South Africa, a subsidiary of a Minining Cognamate with

headquarters in London. The company has a base metal

mine in South Africa.

LIMITED FUNCTIONALITY

POOR DATA ACCURACY

LACK OF INTEGRATION 
WITH OTHER SYSTEMS.

Pre- SageX3 customisation challenges for the Mining
Resources Limited Company
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Improved Data Accuracy: Sage X3 gave the mining resources

limited subsidiary company a more accurate view of its

operations, including inventory levels, production data, and

financial information. This allowed the company to make

more informed decisions and respond quickly to market

changes.

Streamlined Processes: Sage X3 helped the mining resources

limited subsidiary company streamline several processes,

such as procurement, inventory management, and financial

reporting. Automating these processes allowed the company

to reduce manual errors and increase efficiency.

Better Visibility: Sage X3 provided better visibility into the

company’s operations by providing real-time data and

reports. This allowed the company to track key performance

indicators (KPIs) and make data-driven decisions.

Solution- The mining resources limited company chose Sage X3

as its new ERP system to overcome these challenges and

improve operations. The company partnered with GerminIT for

SageX3 customisation.

Benfits- The implementation of Sage X3 provided mining

resources limited company with several benefits, including:
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Improved Compliance: Sage X3 helped manage compliance

with various regulations, such as environmental regulations

and safety regulations. The system provided tools for tracking

and reporting on compliance-related activities, which helped

the company avoid penalties and fines.

Results- Overall, Sage X3 helped the limited mining resources

subsidiary company improve its operations and productivity.

The company saw a return on investment within three years of

implementation and is continuing to see improvements in

efficiency and profitability.

High return on investment 

Improvements in efficiency

Improvements in

profitability

Higher returns on

Productivity

Results post SageX3
Implementation



 

Sage X3 is an excellent

ERP solution for mining

companies as it

provides a

comprehensive set of

tools for managing

assets, supply chain,

financial management,

compliance, and

production planning. 

India: Madhapur, Hyderabad
US: Sterling, VA, 20164 Herndon,VA,20170. 

info@germinit.com

We at GerminIT’s work

on creating high
impact

customisations on

Sage X3. 

 

Keen to know more and

take advantage of Sage
X3 for your business,

mail us at

info@germinit.com
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